AFFIRMATIVE
I HAVE GOT/I’VE GOT
YOU HAVE GOT /YOU’VE GOT
HE HAS GOT /HE’S GOT
SHE HAS GOT/SHE’S GOT
IT HAS GOT/ IT’S GOT
WE HAVE GOT/WE’VE GOT
YOU HAVE GOT/YOU’VE GOT
THEY HAVE GOT. THEY’VE GOT
NEGATIVE (SHORT FORMS)
I HAVEN’T GOT
YOU HAVEN’T GOT
HE HASN’T GOT
SHE HASN’T GOT
IT HASN’T GOT
WE HAVEN’ T GOT
YOU HAVEN’ T GOT
THEY HAVEN ‘T GOT
INTERROGATIVE
HAVE I GOT…………?
HAVE YOU GOT ………..?
HAS HE GOT ……….?
HAS SHE GOT …………..?
HAS IT GOT …………?
HAVE WE GOT …………?
HAVE YOU GOT …………..?
HAVE THEY GOT …………?

With the influence of American
English, people start to say :
I HAVE a big house (not I have
got/I’ve got a big house.
She HAS blue eyes .
For QUESTIONS use:
DO you HAVE a big house?
DOES she HAVE blue eyes?
For negative sentences use:
I DON ‘T HAVE a big house.
She DOESN ‘T HAVE blue eyes.

I.

PUT HAVE GOT IN THE AFFIRMATIVE
full FORM IN THESE SENTENCES.
1. I ----------------a brand new laptop.
2. She-----------------very good friends.
3. He-----------------nice parents.
4. My sister-------------- a new job.
5. The neighbours -------------------a big house.
6. The students ------------------exams soon.
7. You--------------------a lot of work.
8. We --------------------our new tablets.
9. They --------------------strange names.
10. I --------------------- lots of DVDs.
11. My Dad -------------------a new car.
12. My Mum ------------------a meeting today.
13. My brother-----------------an MP3.
14. My cat --------------------a brown basket.
15. Their dogs-----------------plenty of toys.
16. The town -------------------a big cinema.
17. We--------------------homework to do.
18. She --------------------a nice handbag.
19. They --------------------many pets.
20. I----------------------two brothers.
Ii. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH the
interrogative form of “Have got”
1. ---------------------(he) a black car?
2. ---------------------(she) blue eyes?
3. ---------------------( you) a nice house?
4. ---------------------------(the teacher) a big
schoolbag?
5. ---------------------(she) a computer?
6. ---------------------(we) English this afternoon?
7. ---------------------(he ) an I pad?
8. -------------------------(the tigers) a lot of space
in the zoo?
9. ---------------------------(the doctor) many
patients?
10. ---------------------(we) the time to play?
11. ---------------------(you) long holidays?
12. ---------------------(I) the right to use the
laptop?
13. ---------------------(she) a cat?
14. -------------------------------(the neighbours) a
big garden?
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iii. complete with the negative forms of “have got” .
1. John------------------------------ a lot of friends.
2. They ------------------------------their packed lunches!
3. The neighbours ------------------------------two cars.
4. My Dad ------------------------------ a boat.
5. David ------------------------------ a sister.
6. My brother----------------------------his books .
7. The teacher--------------------------the tests .
8. We--------------------------------mathematics on Mondays.
9. She------------------------------glasses.
10. They -----------------------------a holiday house by the sea.
11. We------------------------------ a home cinema.
12. My friend ------------------------- a big family.
13. I-------------------------the right to watch TV late.
iv. put the words in the right order and match
the sentences with the pictures
1. *has * pencil* a * Garfield * got* big*
---------------------------------------------------------n°-2. *book* she* got * lots * has*?* of*
---------------------------------------------------------n°-3. *not * they* have* large* house * a * got*
---------------------------------------------------------n°-4. *friends* he* got * two* has* best*
---------------------------------------------------------n°-5. *messy * got * have* I* bedroom* a*
---------------------------------------------------------n°-6. *? * has* girlfriend* got* he* a *
---------------------------------------------------------n°-7. * got * car* very * he* has* a* fast*
---------------------------------------------------------n°-8. * has* got * he* great* blades* roller * not*
---------------------------------------------------------n°-9. *?* got * a has* guitar *new* he*
--------------------------------------------------------n°--
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Vii . write a short paragraph about
what you have got at home.

-----------------------------------------

Vi .answer these questions using short answers
1. Have you got any brothers and siters?Yes, ---------2. Has your sister got blue eyes? No, ------------------3. Have your parents got a new car? Yes, -------------4. Have you got a tablet? Yes, -----------------------5. Has your friend got a dog? No, ---------------------6. Has your bike got a light? No, ----------------------7. Have we got the right to park here? Yes, ----------8. Has your mother got a job? No, ----------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

